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see tsJssn at the 
S* es lash par peer. Th* matter. If 
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Bestorea natural 
VfJJ'f ] color to the hair, 

and also d revente 
it falllnr out Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Di*by, N. says :

.. “A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair
H^^^Lbegan

■P to turn■KLdfafl
out At- 

ESBgE^ ter the
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my

®згі„‘вгаім«5їій
H. F. Fenwick, Dlgby, N. S. 
*«rln!lave used Ayer’s Hair Vigor
|=k to its naSS’lSF  ̂

Haselhofp, Paterson, N. J.
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Msii аTHE LONDON GUARANTEEJOB PRINTING DAINTY SUMMER GOWNS.We doifN

Organdies, Muellae, Linen* and Silk Are 
Being Made for the Season.

-A.27X>
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ACCIDENT CO._ Recent warm days have tended to focus 
•he attention of women of fashion upon 
their summer muslins. Easter suits are 
things of the past, evening gowns are 
dropping for the present into the back
ground* and the most bewitching pro
ducts of the modiste’s art are the dia
phanous affairs that suggest tropical 
midsummer and delicious leisure by sea
side or mountain.

Probably the dressmaker would say 
that the most Important point of these 
airy summer gowns is the silk founda
tion, but this Is not so apparent to the 
uninitiated. Silk foundation, however, 
there certainly must be, and these would 
often make very effective gowns by them
selves. The only exception Is In the case 
of a tulle foundation, which was re
cently used with a dainty lace gown. 
The skirt, of finest musUn, richly 
trimmed with ecru lace Insertion, was 
rather scanty, but was cut block fashion 
at the bottom, to allow the flutlngs of 
canary colored plisse tulle to peep 
through. At the bottom the yellow tulle 
flew out gaily below the lace, while still 
more went to form the front of the bod-

AHXU.
L tter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

ï^itlNTI Fua І AW MILLS A SPECIALTY.
m■ The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDo/OUr tlme by takln8 » polio in THU

FRANCIS A. QILLIRPIE,
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Ve print on wood linen, cotton, 
or paper w th equal facility.

mAyeb's Hair VigorV.vsr" ; Why_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Our Students Succeed.

Prom the day a student enters eitiiui our B usine 
»r Sh orthand Departments to the day of gradual inr 
every hour of time is put to the beat possible u*e. 
Teachers and students work together with a de
finite purpose. Courses of study full and thorough, 
but no aimless work-no useless repctl tione-no 
nonsense.

Each step a preparation for the next one. Every 
step a preparation for practical business life..
1 Send for Oats-

No vacation».
Students can en

ter at any time.
Oddfellows’ Hall.

* *
aPREPARED BT І« і 1 Uf PBJ. UYER SCO,, LOWELL, MASS., U ,S. A Moome and see our Work and 

compare it with that of others 1
Ayr’» ««і сиг» вил ИсяОмсЬ».

For Bade or To Let. •Щ

Aberdeen Hotel.. The Dwelling House and Msdus «і bate on St 
John Ятю, U ti>s Town o4 Chartіш, a—r the R. C 
Qhapol, lately occnsMiiv H. 1. «U «r, Ceq.

r_-V— Chatham
a March. lWl

. ice. Ш,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.
Ii conducted m » flret due hotel tor the 
eooommodetton of permanent end trenilent goeeti.
». »; g0 ïjü portlo°

Good stabling and yard room.

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S Yellow is a favorite color among the 
daintiest summer gowns, possibly from 
the fact that discerning costumers have 
at last discovered that yellow is almost 
the only color equally becoming to 
women of fair and dark complexions. It 
is often used, however, in peculiarly odd 
combinations. Yellow, violet and rose is 
a not altogether unhappy combination 
affected In some of the Parisian costumes, 
the effect being very novel.

Persian designs are very commonly 
ong the thin as among the heav

ier materials. Such designs, however, are 
more effective when used In combination 
than when employed In the main mater
ial of a gown. Persian embroideries or 
ribbons brighten up a gown wonderfully, 
while a soft clinging white gown is given 
an air of its own by a deep Persian bor
der to the skirt and a wide belt to match.

Skirts of the summer gowns are much 
trimmed. The sight of a plain, una
dorned muslin skirt has proved rather 
too much for the feminine love of decor
ation to endure, and what the woman of 
fashion has suffered through her plain 
winter sklrtg she Is compensating for by 
her elaborate summer ones. Some of the 
dainty organdies are given the overskirt 
effect by the curving lace flounces which 
cover the entire skirt While the plain 
parallel flounces are not so new, they are 
often seen.

Lace Is scattered broadcast over the 
summer gowns. All the filmy patterns 
that women have been hoarding for years 
have been brought out this spring to 
meet the demands of organdies and lin
ens and lawns. No one can deny that 
the result is exceedingly pretty. Lace 
was used most effectively on one of the 
new summer taffetas In shaded greens. 
There were falls of deep lace from the 
collar and from beneath the shoulder 
epaulets, while the front panel of the 
skirt, which was exquisitely embroidered 
in apple blossoms, was outlined by jabots 
extending the entire length. The final 
touch was given this dainty costume by 
the sprays of apple blossoms which were 
embroidered here and there upon the 
bodice.

Where lace is considered too extrava
gant, it is gratifying to know that sim
ple ribbon trimming is as much in vogue 
as ever. And whatever the age of the 
wearer, the style of ribbon trimming is 
much the same. A wide taffeta saeh, 
bows on the shoulder, stock collar and 
bows on the skirt, are about all that is 
necessary. Madras linen gowns, which 
are too dull In color to be becoming to 
many complexions, almost require trim
ming of this sort of a color to match the 
silk lining.

Some very pretty fancies In sleeves are 
being shown. Muslin sleeves are puffed 
endlessly with very charming effect. A 
new style Is very long, with coarse shir
ring on the outside, alternated with lace. 
The plain full sleeve is not so much 
worn.

feted «сь»ишт.

Robert Murray, QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

'STILL IN HIS PRIME.-i.
ïfe-Y. „

8A8SISTKR-ATJjA W, -
M ilan Pubic, Insurance âgein, 

no era. no 
ojk A/rsc але m m

■X
A. J. PINE,

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

. Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in drbs^ooods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool. Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres amerinos,

à RT MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces

North Hastings' Oldest Inhabitant Hal# 
and Hearty.

Josias Moore, of Bancroft, Ont., one 
of the oldest and best-known residents 
of Hastings County, can boast of 
derfui health and vigor for his age.

“ Although I am over S4 years of 
age," he says, “ I feel as young as ever

Mr. Moore, however had a narrow es
cape from death about a year ago. *1 
wae eo bad with Indigestion# he writes, 
“ that the doctors gave me up. I tried 
various alleged remedies but-found them 
no good. One day our popular drugg 
F- C. Humphries, sent me a sample of Dr* 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to try. The 
result was marvellous. After- 4 
two I was able to get up. ТІ 
sont for a box. I could soon eat 
thing. In a short time I was a] 
walk two 
with ease,’

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will, 
without fail, cure all kidney, liver, 
stomach and blood troubles. For sale 
by all dealers. Price 25 cents, 
pill a dose: one cent a dose. Edmanson, 
Botes & Co., manufacturers, Toronto.
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BLOOD MAKERG. B FHa&ER,
НІКІМ 8r. 4Sltfl N01 AH* PUBLIC

j
won- ADJOININC BANK OF MONTREAL,.

60ct BOTTLES WlLLlHGTON ST, . . . 0Н1ТНІМ, H. B.

-sas îssssft®sd# to ensure the Commit of Quests Samnle 
Rooms on the premises;

HUH.VT ГОК THfc
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

v uaxB лАїхівв

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, NB.

W riRk tMJRANOk <KlHF»e ГКАМ8 will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al traîna

GOOD STABLING, ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

ist,

1 “THE FACTORY” DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. KITTS, "W. X.

Gable Address: De ravin
LEON DERAVIN, Oonrolir Agent for Frnnee.

ki '“S*”1

toГ JOHN MCDONALD,
(виооввеор to George Odeeady)

L. HaanCsoturar of Doors, Saabsa Mouldings
-AHD-

BuUlers’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND eOHOLL-SAWHIO.
_ Stock of DI ABM SION ard other lumber 

* OONSTâNTLl ON HAND. '

R
HR

miles, to Bancroft and back, CANADA HOUSE.
Comer Water 4 Rt. John Streets,

ОЕЛТЖАМІ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THK COMFORT OF OUEST»,

WM, JOHNSTON,
PiOPBieros

Oue

Z. TINGLEY, Chaee'e Syrup of Llueeed and Tur- 
ppiitluv m the latest discovery for cough* 
asthma and consumption. It is pleas
ant, quick and certain. 25 cent*.

TEE EAST END FACTO lY. CHATHAM, N. В HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

Benson BxrildLig

*

W. T HARRIS > RIBBONS & HAMBURUS,

Silks in «lack, colored, surah, & C. WARMUNDE,Water Street, Chatham. # I
v Has a foe lot of

WHITE AND BLACK SEED OAT*. 
Place your order early, they are going already

N

REVERE HOUSE.EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER

FALLEN'S STORE, and will open 
Watch repairing establishment on

He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

H
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided with

itThend
.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Лає torge Suitings 

Whit- rnd Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, ùollars, Hosiery 

tk and ціпе і iiandk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

vV-. ^ REMOVAL 24th INST.
“l

IMPROVED PREMISES He it an experlenoe-l repairer of complicated watches 
such as repeaters chronographs, etc*

C Whrmunde Hr.,who has had a life-long experience 
at the trade In

‘ D J :o ve I hi^ i-dkie
I*r- rl I OF Ml* I o

< il- I Нв:-в*м.*»

--- -Г-*
Sample Rooms.

tlOOD «TABLING
Ш- ?Bv-

M iubt arrived and on Sale at GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA.- - ' -f ....
on the premise#

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades,

- Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. See.

Also a choice lot ot

GROOERIbti ck PROVISIONS.

late of Boston, Mass, bring* with him all the 
modem machinery and tool» and will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convinced-

Positively Flret-сіавв Work.

C. WARMUNDE

Mrs- Desmondmm Proprietor

We will keep a fine line of watches, clocks, jeweler? 
silverware, spectacles etc., new and latest styles at 
lowest prices.OI UW 1 :t*WL -ty.t- RAILWAYC. WARMUNDE

ChatnamB.N.
t dOI 6 p шц Jackets, 

ар- s ano M ntl^s;

«
?;

mz-
vw Л5.І- Bt gu»r-*uiwx< vwi - m r *i>* w«w* will 
звоніте «;чмп*і 4*Ufiiûi.i 

Кмкіеиге. IhiHUA* iinvt, H«*0--U» ff. it.
--

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL.R. FLANAGAN, 0n

excepted) as follows :

лі 1896*
SORGBON DENTISTS.ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM. (Sunday

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
S. H. U.iUfcRHIuL Wj(]

Teeth extracted without pain 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in QoldkrRubber A 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed In evèry respect 
n Office In Chatham* Bin son Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 
Ksthro’s Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

by the usemTAlbOBBSS. t* Cellnlold
wkà Through express for St. John, Halifax and

Acommodeuon к^Мп°ШІ‘У ”” 
Accommodation for Carapbellton,
Through express for. Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN " 
STANDARD TIME.

■ÀWOOD-GOODS!A.SO A FUI L & COMPLETE LINE OF 4,18All work:: ' 11,08
14,86
21,46I F. 0. PETTESON, VW-f

imJV

I'WIGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

SPP>
BY EASTERN

FOR SALEMerchant Tailor
■ext door to the more of J. B. Soowbea, Keq

OHATKAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Gloths

*ulto or tingle «arment*.
SWtfa* of whM la respectfully invited.

F. O.PBTTERSOH.

D. POTTING BB, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 6th September 189
/Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing,' 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

o'

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPETA GARDEN HAT
Large black leghorn, trimmed with black 

and white Illusion and black 
ostrich feathers.J. B. SNOWBALL.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,-A. IT 2D

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
•••

A Holy Oil,
The love of the marvelous In the 

thlrteeenth century was not less remark
able In this age than in those which had 
preceded it. In the old French account 
we read of new wonders in Palestine not 
mentioned before, and of the Sinai con
vent we learn that*“there lies St. Cather
ine, virgin and martyr, In a very fair 
marble tomb, which tomb Is so holy that 
a sort of oil from it heals many ills, and 
the grace of God is shown, In that many 
wild beasts, which are on that mountain, 
live on nothing save by licking the tomb 
of my lady St. Catherine and by the 
manna which falls on the mountain. ’ ’

At Tortosa also was now shown St. 
Luke’s portrait of Our Lady, and at 
Sardenai a Syriac monastery on a rock 
north of Damascus was the miraculous 
image of the Virgin, which distilled oil 
from its breast. By special treaty the 
Templars were allowed to visit the shrine 
and collect the oil, which was in high re
pute and sold for a great price In Europe. 
It is often mentioned in the inventories 
of churches in France as one of the 
treasures of the church.—Edinburgh 
Review.

MERCHANT (TAILOR,
tea The Best In 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to 91.76 c 

The finest Tapestry at 80c to 66c
The Beaveet wools at 66o to 1.10c
The Best Made Unions at 30c to 76c
The newest In Dutch Carpet at 20c to 80u

“ " " Hemp Carpet et 12c to 86c
Handsome Patterns and 4-4

.
m CHATHAM,

Floor Oil Cloth in
I 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 46c per sq. yd. 
Lace Curtains at 26c to 96.00 per pair. 

Fish Net Curtains (the latest) 91.75

* 6-4 Keeps constantly on hand full hues of Cloths 
of the best j

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

160 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
- WANTED!

TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEAR,

F'c to 910 00Sr']■
Cnrtai 

Blinde 
and a

Muslin Curtains, 
o Lace, 16c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

і, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
complete line or New House Furnishings,

■ R. A. MURDOCH.PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.ES

- .ЩшШЦ
тш .

BOCmrWâRB, HARDWm UtD GLASSWARE

BEEF. PORK* LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION.

al kinds cut and made to order 
еи, with quickest despatch and

on the prem
at reasonableSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG BD6KRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

ING» OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

BOOTS ! LADIES’ COATS 4 SACQUES■

SHOES !Щ cn to order.ДІаоН one* to Hire and two Horses to sell 
Please call and examine for yourselves.
All the shove goods will be sold at tie lowest 

possible prices as I bare determined to sell to cash 
•customers at Cash Priées.

THO» BUCKLEY. PROP

Ш Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If you want a

INSURANCE.First Class Article made to CrderNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

•te Andrew St, Chatham. Knowledge of Grammar Not Necessary, 
One is sorry to see that English litera

ture is to be introduced by English gram
mar, a certain method of rendering it 
unpopular. The grammar should be 
learned through the literature, and In
deed in it* technical and gerund grinding 
sense doe* not require to be learned at 
all. I have known most of the best writ
ers of English during the last half cen
tury, and not one of them ever eo much 
as held an English gramma 
—London Illustrated New*.

come to the shop of Samuel Johnson. The Insurance buniuess heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

Crown Lamd Office, 12 July, 1884.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced

■Ж
The driving-boots that all the Lumberm 

looking for are made at this establishment, a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasouable all round.

BBSISirS, PLANS AUTO 1STHCATSS PVBNISHBB OS APPLICATIONJ. F. BENSON. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL, 

ALBION, 
IMPERIAL, 

LONDCANADA EASTERN RAILWAYTYPEWRITER, ДО. &0. ON, A LANCASHIRE, 
lOASHIREe 

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWIcrf UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

LANSAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.anAGENT FOB "NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING OOV 

PANT POE NORTHERN COUNTIES.
ar In bie hand$

HICKEY’S PHARMACYx~vN and afts* MONDAY* *OV* II* until 'urther notice, trains will гаг on the above 
U Railway, dally (Sundays' exe»pteo)a* follows:

Connecting wi
OFFICl :■ Highly Satisfactory.

Jemima Ann—If you please, mom, I’ve 
come in answer to the advertisement for 
a cook.

Lady of Few Words—Yes. Character 
all right?

Jemima Ann—As right as rain, mom. 
If it hadn’t ’a’ bin suitable, I shouldn’t 
’a’ come I knows tho last three gals as 
had the place, an’ they all gives you a 
very ’igh character indeed !—Pick Me Up

Useful Petticoat*.
Light-weight moreen, if cut to flare at 

the bottom, will extend the drees skirt in 
the fashionable way.

Inexpensive mohair in black and colors 
makes a light and durable petticoat.

Sateen and gingham petticoats are used 
for wash dresses.

Between Fredericton Obatiuun end 
Leggteville.ijeww L J TWEE DIE.

Surveyor General FRANCES A. QIL.LE8PIEChatham, 29th Nov, 1998.
CHATHAM. П RВІХКЯ O. Hickey, Proprietor,

CHATHAM. N- B-
Not a Luxury buta necessltj this time of year 

is a bottle of Spring Medicine.

WE HAVE THEM ALL
HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

FOB FREDERICTON 
ex№’

6 60am hr * 50 p*m . Fredericton,... 12 16ar. 4 00pm
7 00 S 68 .......Oibeoo, .... It 12 3 67

..Marysville,... 18 00..CrowCreek* .. 10 47 
10 16 6 06 ...Boteetown,... 9 35
Uger) |6 60jj ...Doaktowu*... 8 60
12 40pm 7 10 ...BlackvfUe,... 7 40

1 War) <8 08 ..Chatham Jet.. 6 46
.... Nelson ...
. ..Chatham,. .. Є 12 7 20
.. Logglevtile Lv 6 00 am7 00 am

FOR BLX’VLE
........... ar 6 00 p m
............ lv 4.16 ••

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS WATER ST.СЮХХГС* NOBTB.
MIXEDMIXED

FLOUR AIM) F Eft)FIRE BRICK ИПІР
8 50 p. m. 1 20 p. MO. 
910 '« 1.40 “
9.80 M 
9.60 «*

10.10 “
10.80 “

S» S» CO.Nelson
ar. Chatham Juno. 
lv. " •'
Nelson

; M8 007 » 2.00 « 
2.40 ” 
8.00 •• 
8.20 «

4 07 1 60IjlOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 8“ 
™ arch and square. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 

■ Intercolonial Railway.
For particulars- apply to the ,

Advance office.

12 SO 
11 IS 
11 10 DEPOT.{ < m9 40
9 ■ GKDISrO вОТГТНa-8 30110 lv

Mixed 
8.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m 
8.88 10.20 ” 

10.40 ” 
11.15 *
11.25 “ 
11.65 “

8 20 C7 40 9: SHORTS,

BRAN,

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 8.66 “ 
Lv. “ •* 4.20 “
Nelson ------

8 40 ott8 668 10 ar IHINDIANTOWN BRANCH. 
.... Blaekville ....
,... Indian town.......

zюжіга'го»
IvILOO.B.—..
erase ■ ..............

The ebon Table U made op on Beetem atsndard time.
Tb* <nbu betweae Cbathem and fredertOon will tie, atop eneo ilgnsUed at the feUewia* Iw 

Station*- Derby adinf. Upper Neleoe Boom. Obelmilord, 3ier Refldl, Upper ВІккгШе, BUeedeld 
Qurol’t, MeKemee’e, Lndlew, Attle Oroadn*^ CleerwUer, Port—* Road, Portes’ fttdtae, Upper Croer 
Creek, Germed Bridge, ZloorUle, Derbem, Naetaw.tk, Meoaer-i SMbg.

o > SCOTT’S EHDLSION,6.00 “ CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,Î z FELLOWS'COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,
HERBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goods,

w. T. HARRIS, o
Too Much Luxury.

A Lewiston woman who felt the 
dangers of the col-л snap put four hot 
bricks In the bed Wednesday, and then 
opening the sheet*, Introduced the perish
able provisions, such as potatoes, onions, 
apples, etc. The bricks were too hot, set 
the bed afire, roasted the potatoes, stewed 
the onions, baked the apples, called ont 
gbc Fire Department and frUxled the 
ftfljfrgi*_______ ____ - „

Until farther notice the Steamers 'of this Company 
will leave St. John for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
Morning, at 7.00 a. m.,

Returning will leave 
and Portland at 5 p. m., for Baatport 

Connections made at Kaatport with 
і 8t. Stephen.

All Agents in the east sell through tickets and 
check baggage through. Call on or address your 
nearest ticket agent. _

Fuaniac.secern*# FMCKS AWAT now* I* 

wrxmn FEED HAY, OATS, MOLASSES, OILS, '
I

ЯО. bra

HAY AND OATS.
Water St„ Chatham,

E. A. STRANG.

4Standard* 
Boston same daSxiwsm Trains on I. C. R-roa through U destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday suerainge

"“CONNECTIONS __
, .. . . O.P. RAILWAY lot Montrai ead all potato In the neper prorlnoeeend with (he a P. RAILWAY

A toll Meek of erer, thtog In the Urooery Une. Joke 1erJood*to«k. Honlton, Greed Pelle «dweedMiin

іуа, *t 8 n m., 
and 8L John. 
Steamers form I. a RAILWAYWi

.
Calais and Hickey’s Phermacy

WÊ Ohetbsm, N. ВAixious to sell*

It 1» th# Store for Bergslne.
C. E. LABOHLER, Agent 

. John. N. B.TMOS. ■•BSN, Kept. ALEX. GI8S0S Geu’l Manager Next d#or to R. A. Murdoch.8t
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gowns for graduates.

Colt or the Materiel* Not Over в Few

The gown Ц made *f organdie, trimmed 
with white Mitln ribbon and lace Inser
tion. It has a pointed yoke of alternate 
rowa of Insertion and ribbon, the same 
In the back as In the front, with pointe 
over the shoulder. The front of tho walet 
has up and down row*, aleo of lace and 
Insertion. Puffed аіеотее have the яеатн 
covered with ribbon edged with narrow 
lace. Wide satin ribbon forms the swh

T
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and hangs in long ends. It required eight 
yards of organdie, wihch varies In )»ric 
from twenty-five cents to $1.50 a yiml. A 
piece of narrow patin ribbon iV eight; 
cent*, insertion is fifteen cents, and ni 
edge to match is twenty-five conta « 
yard. Ribbon for a sash five inches in 
width is seventy-nine cents, and th* nine 
inch ribbon is 91.55. Including «kirts o; 
lawn ач lining this costume will not cost 
over 910.

SupcHliiotie Hair.
Some women arc annoyed with hMr> 

growing on their faces. ' I can hnrdh 
blame a woman for using every 
possible for rectifying tills trouble. Hav« 
you ever heard of the old fashioned modi 
->f gifting rid of superfluous lmtr<? Thl- 
could hardly be used upon the face, al
though there are women vont tiresome 
enough to try it. It consists of sing ing 
them off. Once this process has Oven 
used, it is said, “they never return.’’

1 saw a plump pair of arms singed n 
week ago. Au overgrowth of halt spoiled 
their prcttiucss and compelled the full 
one to cling to long sleeves in all her 
evening dresses, so site devised n plan. 
The arm was lightly passed through a 
llumo from palter very much as you woulo 
singe a chicken, and the hair burned 
off. A slight irrit ition was quickly re
moved by an applicyitlnu of Cfdd cream.

Avoid all fat and greasy forxi if you 
wish to obtain a clear complexion, ami 
take plenty of exercise. Gargle the throat 
night and morning to ward off disease 
and have the blood in a pure state, and 
last, but uot least, do away with nil cos
metics. such as rouge, paint, etc.

The refined women of to-day do not 
make up their faces. The girl stamped' 
with a refined beauty all her own is the 
one who wears her pretty hair in a nat
ural style and does not rouge hefl^choeks. 
India ink her brows and lashes or paint 
her lips. Now. when it is said that “she 
does not use auy of these artificial aids 
to beauty,” it dons not mean that she 
makes no effort to help nature by every 

j means in her power, but she does it In 
? nature's own way.

moan

Oenertü Hews tod Hotel.
A journeyman tailor in Constantinople 

receives 50 cents a day.

It is only 300 years since the potato wae 
introduced into England.

A peregrine falcon waa taken a short time 
ago at Mertoun, England.

There are in all 39 mile* of bookshelves, 
all filled, at the British museum.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure f<yr/Éheumâfciam and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to3 da) s. Its 
action upon the'system is remarkable and 
mysterious. , It re moves at once the cause 
and the dilease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly 
Warranted by J, Fallen * Son.

benefits. 75 cents.

Russia already ranks as sixth among the 
wine-producing countries of the world.

There are 2.487 different varieties of fire 
escapee and ladders to be need in emergen
cies.

Tunis, the famous black charger of Gen
eral Boulanger, has been aocidentslly burn
ed to death.

English Spavin Liniment removes *11 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Gerard, author of the famous “Herbal,” 
first planted potatoes in hia ghrdeo at Hoi- 
born in 1596.

Several Indian princes are expected to 
make the tour to England this summer, but 
at their own expense.

In Hungary there are thousands of villages 
and hundreds of small towns without a doc
tor within ten miles.

The dignity that refuses an insult will not 
be offered one.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen * Sou.

e
Good breeding is the inborn courtesy that 

makea all feel at ease ; etiquette is the 
handmaiden that ia always asking questions.

Don’t proffer sympathy with a gloved 
hand.

Submit when yonr fate is in the hands of 
a tyrant, or you’ll sign your own death 
warrant.

Those who repeat a “hearsay” lengthen 
its wings.

’Tie better to have cherished one hope that 
was lost than to distrust all that are offered
us,

We should first ask our own conscience 
for a pardon before we seek it from another.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
Thie » the Ittle given to Seotlt Emu 

non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not ohly give» flesh 
and atrength by virtue of ite own nutritious 
properties, bat o rente» en appetite for food. 
Use U and try your weight. Hoott’, Kmul 
•ion » perfectly palatable. Sold bv all 
Druggist», at 50c. and |1.00

Going out of the Business.
Offering great Bargains In 

Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hats. Сам, Boots and Shoes, etc, etc, 

All must be sold regardless of coat.
Bolts of Olothee at Prices within the reach of 

everyone.
w. T.
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